
This  September,  communities  and  workplaces  across  the
UK  will  join  together  for  the  Great  Big  Green  Week  – and
UNISON  members  will  be  marking  Green  UNISON  Week  in
support,  using  it  to  celebrate,  discuss  and  share  how  the
union  is  working  to  green  public  services.

From  18-26  of  the  month,  branches  across  the  UK  are
organising  a  week  of  activities  to  call  for  urgent  action  to
tackle  climate  change.

Green  UNISON  Week  also  gives  members  the  chance  to
show  support  for  the  school  climate  strike  on  24
September.

LGBT+ HISTORY MONTH
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Central & North-
West London Branch 

Green
Week is

around the
corner!

Do YOU want to get involved, or do you have an idea
about how to make your workplace more

environmentally friendly?
Get in touch with your

branch at
unison.cnwl@nhs.net or
your UNISON regional
officers at l.bertholdi-

saad@unison.co.uk

Register for our
Green Webinar
Thursday 23rd
September at

lunchtime - 12.30-
1.30pm!

UNISON  general  secretary  Christina  McAnea  said:  “Green  UNISON  Week  gives  young
people  a  global  space  to  demand  politicians  take  seriously  the  damage  being  done  to
our  planet  and  act  to  save  its  future.

“To  support  young  people’s  demand,  we’ll  be  encouraging  branches  to  talk  to
employers  on  how  they  can  reduce  their  own  carbon  footprints,  but  more  importantly,
ensure  their  employers  have  a  plan  to  green  their  workplaces  completely.  That  way  we
can  all  begin  to  make  a  big  difference  quickly.”

Anti-trade  union  laws  mean  that  UNISON  branches  cannot  take  strike  action,  but  there
are  many  ways  to  show  your  support  for  the  school  campaigners  and  take  part  in  Green
UNISON  Week.

https://zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_muqA5xppSYuS8eRI2ojCoA


Over the past 12 months, UNISON CNWL branch has been busy
representing our members in every part of the Trust and winning
results for you. 

We have dealt with more than 330 cases, and have successfully
concluded 95% of them. These include every type of problem you
could face at work.

With the easing of COVID restrictions, your UNISON branch team at CNWL
have been visiting many workplaces across the trust to recruit members
and give out some goodies.

As a reminder your CNWL UNISON teams is:

Take a look at the next page for more details of when we will be in your
workplace and come down to speak to us or pick up some UNISON
freebies! 

GET ACTIVE
IN UNISON

YOUR CNWL TEAM

There are plenty of ways
to get involved in your
union and have a voice.
Why not 
become a workplace
contact or health risk
link?

The role of a workplace
contact is to let your
branch know what’s
happening in your
workplace and to help
the union get messages
to its members. That
could involve directing
your colleagues to the
UNISON website or
reminding them to
attend a meeting. 

Due to Covid -19 and the
risks it poses to our
members working on the
frontline we're asking
people from across the
different sites to
volunteer as health risk
links (contacts). This
involves highlighting any
concerns around health,
safety and risk such as
PPE, social distancing,
cleanliness of
workspaces, and sharing
information from the
union on health and
safety related issues. 

To find out more contact
Lucas:  l.bertholdi-saad@
unison.co.uk

REPRESENTING YOU AT CNWL

Personal Injury Assistance
COVID-19 legal guidance
Free wills
For all other legal queries

We have 53 current live cases, including
11 we have referred to Thompsons, the
union solicitors. You never know when you
will need the support of your union, so join
today - we are in your corner!

Legal Services:
UNISON provides quality legal services for
employment-related and non-work issues
at no extra cost to members and their
family. We provide the broadest range of
legal help to union members in the UK.

If our members want criminal law advice or
to access our initial free legal advice
scheme; or if they/their families want legal
help with complex wills and conveyancing

Call 0800 0 857 857



Driven by the imperative to reduce the high number of disciplinary cases at CNWL – and their human and
financial costs - Unison’s Staff Side Chair Rami Jumnoodoo played a leading role in the adoption and
dissemination of an organisational culture change: identifying and recommending first and, later, steering its
implementation across the Trust.

The evidence base (Kaur et al, 2019) highlighted the effectiveness of Mersey Care NHS FT’s ‘Just and Learning
Culture’ no-blame approach in reducing disciplinary and investigation cases; enabling staff to feel safe about
admitting mistakes and raising concerns; reducing absence due to sickness; improving staff retention rates; and
achieving significant economic benefits.

CNWL Staff Side Chair and Jameson Division’s HR Business Partner David Bell linked up with Mersey Care
Trust’s stakeholders at the HPMA award ceremony in 2019, started learning from them and masterminding a
successful journey in the Trust: Jameson division’s pilot introduction; promotional events across services and
sites; set up of divisional task forces and corporate steering group; put JLC on the Trust’s agenda; gain CNWL
Executives’ buy-in and endorsement; and ensure fund for over 150 staff taking part in the 4-day training
programme Transforming Organisational Culture: Principles and Practices of Restorative Just Culture.

CNWL’s desire to own (make it our own) the project led to SC&RF (Safe and Compassionate, Reflective and
Fair)’s interpretation of just culture. Staff Side Chair’s contribution to SC&RF (supported by the Unison member
Marco Isetta) is firmly established as lead of the training programme that is key to the understanding of SC&RF
principles and their practical implementation across the Trust:

Online ‘SC&RF Awareness Hour’ sessions open to all

A 2- day Train the SC&RF Trainer programme, aiming to enable approx. 40 staff members to facilitate a series of
2 ½ day sessions in 2022

UNISON CNWL branch has been hard at work in partnership with the Trust to
create two major new initiatives - SC&RF and the 5A's stress model. Take a read
through our internal communications on these below!

UNISON AT WORK IN STAFFSIDE

SC&RF - UNISON’s role in introducing Just and Learning Culture at CNWL

5As - UNISON’s role in developing and facilitating the training workshop
Self- Stress Management Using the 5As Model

5As, a stress self-management training programme for CNWL staff, is essentially the brainchild of Rami
Jumnoodoo, Unison’s Staff Side Chair. It took shape at the start of 2020 to meet a need to support staff whose
stress levels at work were being heightened by the Covid emergency.

The model needed plenty of research, working with a project team to develop the concept and securing a
grant from charity funds to make it happen. 

Inspired by the 4As Mayo Clinic’s individual stress management toolkit, the 5As is designed to include
evidence-based knowledge on stress (triggers and effects); overview the theory underlying intervention to
minimise the impact of stress; and encourage self-reflection (reflection in action and on the action) of one’s
experience to build resilience via an effective mnemonic: Aware; Accept; Actualise (Alter & Adapt); Appraise;
Appreciate… All in a ‘safe’ place, where participants interact and express their thoughts and issue if they
wished.

The 5As is delivered online (via Zoom or Teams), and made available as an eLearning module (designed by
Unison member Marco Isetta) on CNWL’s learning portal for staff.

The programme’s success is measured through the number of participants (291) and extremely positive
feedback collected after each session.

Should you like to book a place on the 5As, please email Anne Power @  anne.power@nhs.net

https://www.matec-conferences.org/articles/matecconf/pdf/2019/22/matecconf_icsc_eswc2018_01007.pdf
mailto:anne.power@nhs.net


The membership Prize Draw is
open now!

From 06th September until the
end of November 2021, UNISON
CNWL Branch will be running a
major prize draw – with a top
prize of Galaxy Tablet for the
lucky winner. 

Five lucky winners will win prize
from UNISON CNWL branch as
part of our recruitment drive. 

Entry is open to all new joiners –
but we ask that new members
are required send an email to
the branch:
unison.cnwl@nhs.net with full
name and UNISON membership
number/ reference number to
enter.        

There are five prize categories:
               
     1st prize) Samsung tablet 
         
      2nd prize) Apple Air Pods             
                 
    3rd prize) Amazon kindle 
                                         
    4th prize) Amazon Alexa 
       
    5th prize) Samsung mobile -----
------------------phone.  
       
 A deadline to submit your name
will be 01st December 2021 at
1400.

Only new UNISON members are eligible to enter
the UNISON membership prize draw. Prizes are
subject to availability and UNISON reserves the
right to substitute any prize with another prize of
equal or greater value. Prizes are non-transferrable,
non-negotiable.
The Draw will take place on 03rd December 2021
at 1500 hrs by UNISON CNWL Branch execs.
Prize Winners will be notified and contacted direct
by ‘phone/email with details of how to claim and
collect their prize.
UNISON is committed to safeguarding your data.
The data you provide will be processed in
accordance with UNISON’s Privacy Policy. You can
read the Privacy Policy at: unison.org.uk/privacy-
policy.

UNISON Join online:
 

https://start.unison.org.uk/about-you?first_name=&email
Contact UNISON Direct : 08000857857 to join.

 Email ID: unison.cnwl@nhs.net
www.unison.org.uk

UNISON CNWL Branch will be visiting
workplaces across the trust over the coming

weeks to recruit members and give out
freebies. Take come along to a stand as an
existing member on the dates below or join

today to enter our prize draw.

UNISON CNWL site visits
and Prize Draw!   

06th September 2021 – Park Royal Centre for Mental Health, Central Way,
London NW10 7FY 

10th September 2021- Northwick Park Hospital, Watford Rd, Harrow HA1
3UJ

14th September 2021 – St Charles Hospital, Exmoor St, London W10 6DZ

23rd September 2021 – Rehabilitation Centre, Horton Heaven, 5 Haven Dr,
Epsom KT19 7HA

27th September 2021- Park Royal Centre for Mental Health, Central Way,
NW10 7FY

01st October 2021- Gordon Hospital, Bloomburg St, London SW1V 2RH 

06th October 2021 – St Charles Hospital, Exmoor St, London W10 6DZ

15th October 2021- Belsize Priory Health Centre,208 Belsize road, London
NW6 4DX

04th November 2021- St Pancras Hospital, 4 Saint Pancras Way, London
NW1 0PE

11th November 2021- Gospel Oak Health Centre, 5 Lismore Circus London
NW5 4RA

Visit Time: 1200-1400 

https://start.unison.org.uk/about-you?first_name=&email
mailto:unison.cnwl@nhs.net
http://www.unison.org.uk/


Be a UNISON member with at least 4 weeks membership and
have paid your subscriptions;
Have savings of less than £800;
Apply for any statutory help you might be entitled to.
 

There for You has set up a special response fund to help UNISON
members in immediate financial difficulty due to coronavirus. 

We can provide a one-off grant of £250 to help with essential
expenses such as food and bills.If you have any questions
regarding this grant or to send us any additional supporting
documents please email CovidGrantEnquiries@unison.co.uk. 

Please note that this is a limited fund and grants will continue to
be paid until the fund is exhausted.

To be eligible for a COVID-19 grant the following must apply:

You or your partner have suffered a reduction in earnings as a
result of the coronavirus crisis which has put you in financial
difficulty; OR 
You or your partner are a key worker with increased work-related
costs as a result of the crisis, e.g. transport, care, or laundry costs.

You must also:

If you require advice and/or are unsure if you would be eligible for
support, call 020 7121 5620 or email thereforyou@unison.co.uk

 
If you need to need to get in touch with the union for advice and

representation please email unison.cnwl@nhs.net 
 

or contact UNISON on 0800 0 857 857
 

UNISON’s dedicated welfare charity There for You
is still operating during the current health crisis
and is fully committed to providing a complete

service throughout the current crisis.

UNISON
GREATER
LONDON

london.unison.org.uk

@UNISONglr

@unisonglr

unison.ldn

ARE YOU EXPERIENCING
FINANCIAL OR EMOTIONAL

DIFFICULTIES DURING THIS PERIOD
OF UNCERTAINTY?


